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Achieving the Gold Standard: 
How Exceptional Customer Service 
Creates Family Friendly Schools




● Pam Pajerski - Principal, Cumming ES
● Katy Gunter - Parent Involvement Coordinator, Cumming ES
● Natalie Sanfilippo - Title I Lead, Cumming ES
● Jennifer Williams - Quality Work Facilitator, Cumming ES
● Todd Smith - Principal, Midway ES
● Daisy Tremps - Parent Involvement Coordinator, Midway ES
● Purpose: To learn from the best practices of two award 
winning Title I schools and the Ritz Carlton to ensure that 
all parents are welcomed into their schools. Through small, 
but influential changes, we will begin making education 
work for all Georgians.
What is the Family-Friendly 
Schools Partnership Award?
● Annual awards that recognize Title I schools for their 
exceptional commitment to fostering welcoming 
environments that encourage families to become 




● Four factors are considered when assessing a school’s 
welcoming environment:
Physical Environment
● “The physical appearance of the school building 
and surrounding areas such as the main entrance, 




● “The visible interactions between school staff 
and families and/or community members, such 
as acknowledging parents or guests in the school, 
friendly greetings from front office staff, or 
public recognition for parents and community 





● “The way that the school keeps families and the 
community informed through sources such as a 
welcome letter, up-to-date school calendar of 
events and holidays, a staff directory, 
announcements on social media websites or a 
school map for visitors. Information for parents 
should be provided in various languages and 
should be easy to understand”
Communication
Communication
School Practices and Policies
● “The opportunity for families and 
community members to provide feedback, 
actively contribute by serving on 
committees that address policies and 
procedures, or participate in parent 
organizations that are inclusive of the 
entire school community”
School Practices and Policies










































What are some of the words and phrases to 














































● Answer one of the questions using a Twitter account 
and less than 140 characters:
● What is the most important thing you’ve heard today? 
o One thing I learned is…
● What is something you might take back to your school?
o I will take back…
● A challenge I have is…
#NYARgoldstandard
Cumming Elementary


